Abstract: Electrohyrodynamic (EHD) jet printing has been widely used in the field of direct micro-nano patterning applications, due to its high resolution printing capability. So far, vector line printing using a single nozzle has been widely used for most EHD printing applications. However, the application has been limited to low-speed printing, to avoid non-uniform line width near the end points where line printing starts and ends. At end points of line vector printing, the deposited drop amount is likely to be significantly large compared to the rest of the printed lines, due to unavoidable acceleration and deceleration. In this study, we proposed a method to solve the printing quality problems by producing droplets at an equally spaced distance, irrespective of the printing speed. For this purpose, an encoder processing unit (EPU) was developed, so that the jetting trigger could be generated according to user-defined spacing by using encoder position signals, which are used for the positioning control of the two linear stages.
Introduction
The electrohydrodynamic-jet (EHD jet) has emerged as a fine patterning tool for various applications [1] . The EHD jet process uses the high DC voltage applied at the nozzle part to charge ink and produce an electrical field for jetting [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . For drop-on-demand (DOD) EHD jetting, an additional pulse voltage has been used to produce one droplet per pulse voltage. To design the pulse voltage shape for proper jetting, Mishra et al. proposed a pulse width modulation method [5] , whilst Kwon et al. presented the use of trapezoidal pulse voltage [6] . For EHD printing, most previous works have used AC or pulse voltage with constant frequency [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In such cases, there will be a large amount of deposited droplets at the starting and end points, which is caused by printing speed variation. Uniformity in the printed pattern is important for most fine patterning applications, including conductive patterning, semi-conductor applications, and repair application for broken circuits. As a result, the EHD applications can be limited to the case of low printing speed, and there has been a trade-off relationship between the printing speed and print quality. Nevertheless, to the best of the author's knowledge, few papers have discussed the printing uniformity issue of the end points of the EHD printed lines.
In the case of conventional piezo-based inkjet application, the encoder signals (positioning sensors in stages) have been used for bitmap printing to obtain equally spaced printing irrespective of the printing speed. However, the conventional inkjet printing uses only one axis of the encoder signal for the main direction printing, while the other axis is used for movement of the printing location for the next swath. The conventional method using encoder signals from a single axis is useful to print bitmap images by using inkjet heads with many nozzles. However, in the case of EHD printing, a single nozzle is more commonly used, since the multi-nozzle EHD head is difficult to implement, because of the electrical crosstalk effects from adjacent nozzles. In such a case, vector printing using a single nozzle rather than bitmap image printing is more suitable for its application. Vector printing commonly involves the vector motion of stages that require the simultaneous movement of more than two axes. Therefore, the hardware and software algorithm requirements for vector printing should be different from those for bitmap printing.
In this article, we propose a new vector printing method for EHD jet printing to print uniform lines by printing dots with equal spacing, irrespective of printing speed variation. For this purpose, the jetting trigger pulses are generated at each equally spaced distance based on two position encoder sensors. Here, two different approaches are proposed: (1) the printing method, including acceleration and deceleration regions; and (2) the printing method using only the constant printing speed region, excluding the acceleration and deceleration regions. To implement the proposed method, a so-called encoder processing unit (EPU) and a built-in computer-aided design (CAD) printing software were developed, so that positioning sensors from two axes (two encoder signals) could generate the trigger pulses at each pre-set distance along the printing line. Finally, we compared our proposed printing methods with the conventional method by investigating the end points of the printed lines according to the printing speed. Figure 1 compares the conventional EHD jetting systems with our proposed system using encoder position signals for jetting. Both systems in Figure 1 use air pressure at the ink reservoir to supply the ink to the nozzle and maintain the extruded meniscus at the nozzle tip during the printing process. A DC voltage is applied to the nozzle part as a background voltage to charge the ink and maintain the stand-by meniscus position on the nozzle. Then, a negative trapezoidal pulse voltage connected to the substrate holder is used to generate a droplet per single trigger [6] . There can be two different approaches regarding the generation of trigger pulses: (1) jetting trigger based on constant frequency (the conventional approach), as shown in Figure 1a ; and (2) jetting trigger based on constant spacing using position sensors (the proposed method), as shown in Figure 1b . In this study, the two approaches are discussed and compared in terms of hardware implementation and printed line uniformity.
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Vector Printing Method Using the Encoder Sensors of Two Axes
Vector Printing without Using Encoder Signal
Although the EHD jet can be produced by using DC voltage only, pulse voltage superposed with DC voltage has been commonly used, since the jetting can be controlled by an external trigger signal. Most previous EHD vector printing methods have been based on AC voltage, or pulse voltage with constant frequency from either external or internal trigger sources [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In this case, the drop placement spacing between 2 consecutive jettings, d s , can be determined by the motion (printing) speed, v, and the jetting frequency, f, as: d s = v f . The droplet placement interval (or spacing) is an important parameter to form a connected line using a series of droplets. Note that the drop placement spacing should consider the droplet size deposited on a substrate to form a connected line by overlapping deposited dots. For example, if the deposited dot size on the substrate is d, then the drop placement spacing, d s , should be around 0.7 × d to make connected lines via a slight overlap of the droplets. If the spacing between droplets is too small, the pattern width becomes thick, due to heavy overlapping of droplets. However, if the spacing between droplets becomes more than the deposited droplet size, the deposited dots cannot make connected lines.
To obtain uniform line width by achieving equally spaced deposited dots, the printing speed needs to be constant throughout the printing region (line) in the case of using constant jetting frequency. However, in order to print at target speed, v, there should be an acceleration or deceleration region at the start point and end point of line, in which the printing speed changes from zero to the target speed, or vice versa. As a result, a significant amount of droplet can be deposited near the start and end points of the printed lines, compared to the rest of the regions. As the target printing speed or jetting frequency increases, the excessive overlapping of dots at the end points becomes more serious. Figure 2 illustrates non-uniformity in printed lines, which is caused by a large amount of droplet deposition at both end points of the line. Figure 3 shows the typical printed lines using the constant frequency method. Figure 3a shows that if the printing speed is low (less than 1 mm/s), the start and end points of the printed line are not significantly influenced by acceleration and deceleration. However, if the printing speed becomes more than 10 mm/s, the amount of droplets deposited at both ends increases significantly, according to the increase of printing speed. Figure 3b shows the printed results of patterns using a printing speed of 30 mm/s. The figure shows that it is difficult to increase the line density (the number of lines per unit distance), due to the large amount of droplets at the end points of the line. As a result, the target printing speed and jetting frequency have been limited to very low (less than 1 mm/s) in order to achieve reasonable printing quality. 
Although the EHD jet can be produced by using DC voltage only, pulse voltage superposed with DC voltage has been commonly used, since the jetting can be controlled by an external trigger signal. Most previous EHD vector printing methods have been based on AC voltage, or pulse voltage with constant frequency from either external or internal trigger sources [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In this case, the drop placement spacing between 2 consecutive jettings, ds, can be determined by the motion (printing) speed, v, and the jetting frequency, f, as:
. The droplet placement interval (or spacing) is an important parameter to form a connected line using a series of droplets. Note that the drop placement spacing should consider the droplet size deposited on a substrate to form a connected line by overlapping deposited dots. For example, if the deposited dot size on the substrate is d, then the drop placement spacing, , should be around 0.7 to make connected lines via a slight overlap of the droplets. If the spacing between droplets is too small, the pattern width becomes thick, due to heavy overlapping of droplets. However, if the spacing between droplets becomes more than the deposited droplet size, the deposited dots cannot make connected lines.
The Method of Using Two Encoder Signals for Vector Printing
To solve the non-uniform printing issues near end points, the droplet spacing distance should remain the same throughout the printing process. For this purpose, we propose the use of two encoder position sensors to generate single channel jetting trigger signals. In the next section, the hardware, as well as software, for the implementation will be discussed in detail.
Development of the Encoder Processing Unit (EPU)
We developed the so-called encoder processing unit (EPU) to generate trigger pulses at each preset distance in real-time, as shown in Figure 4 . To generate jetting trigger signals based on two encoder signals, the EPU counts the encoder pulses from two stage axes. The maximum allowable rate of the encoder signal is 10 MHz to use the counting functions. In this study, the encoder resolution of the stage was 1 μm, which means the EPU could handle the printing speed of up to 10 m/s, which is sufficient for most EHD applications.
The generated trigger signals for jetting are based on position sensors and are not affected by printing speed variation, including the acceleration and deceleration parts. To change the dot spacing distance and other settings of the EPU via software, we used universal serial bus (USB) communication with personal computer (PC).
For comparison with the conventional method, we prepared one trigger input BNC port (labeled as Enable) to use the external jetting trigger instead of encoder position signals, as shown in Figure 4a . In this way, two modes of "constant distance" using two encoder sensor signals and "constant frequency" using the external trigger could be selected via USB communication with the PC. To use encoder signals from two stages, a 9 D-Sub connector was used to get the position information from encoders, as shown in Figure 4b . Figure 4c shows the wire pin out for the connection. Here, X and Y represent the two moving axes. Each axis has two outputs of A and B, which are 90 degrees out of phase. 
The Method of Using Two Encoder Signals for Vector Printing
Development of the Encoder Processing Unit (EPU)
We developed the so-called encoder processing unit (EPU) to generate trigger pulses at each pre-set distance in real-time, as shown in Figure 4 . To generate jetting trigger signals based on two encoder signals, the EPU counts the encoder pulses from two stage axes. The maximum allowable rate of the encoder signal is 10 MHz to use the counting functions. In this study, the encoder resolution of the stage was 1 µm, which means the EPU could handle the printing speed of up to 10 m/s, which is sufficient for most EHD applications.
For comparison with the conventional method, we prepared one trigger input BNC port (labeled as Enable) to use the external jetting trigger instead of encoder position signals, as shown in Figure 4a . In this way, two modes of "constant distance" using two encoder sensor signals and "constant frequency" using the external trigger could be selected via USB communication with the PC. To use encoder signals from two stages, a 9 D-Sub connector was used to get the position information from encoders, as shown in Figure 4b . Figure Table 1 shows the specifications for using the EPU. The allowed maximum drop spacing distance is 64 pulses of encoder signal. The drop spacing distance is based on the resolution of the encoders. For example, if one encoder pulse corresponds to 1 μm (encoder resolution), then the drop spacing can be from 1 to 64 μm. To print connected lines by using series of drops, each drop should be placed at a distance less than the drop size. For instance, if the dot size of the EHD jet on the substrate is assumed to be 5 μm, the drop spacing would be set to around 3 μm for connected lines using dots, which corresponds to 3 encoder pulses. The encoder resolution used in our study was 1 μm, which is suitable for printing connected lines with micron sized drops. Note that, in some applications using submicron drops [9] , the encoder sensors with sub-micrometer resolution should be used. In the EPU, two functions are implemented to generate an equal-spaced trigger signal: (1) an automatic trigger pulse generation function; and (2) a printing distance counting function, including non-jetting dummy distance.
In the case of automatic pulse generation function, there is no limitation on the printing line length. The method usually includes acceleration and deceleration parts of staged motion to print lines. The on-off control of this mode is controlled by USB communication with the PC.
However, in the case of the printing distance counting function, two additional parameters of dummy length and printing length were used to set up the starting location of printing with respect to the starting point of motion movement and printing line length, respectively. This function is developed to exclude the acceleration and deceleration regions for printing lines. Since it is based on counting the number of pulses, there is a printing line length limitation. In our implementation, the total distance from the start moving to the stop jetting should be smaller than 262,144 encoder pulses, or 262,144 μm, if we use the dot spacing of 1 μm. The implementation method was considered to print our maximum allowable substrate size of (150 mm × 150 mm) in our equipment. Note that this does not mean that it cannot be extended to print larger size pattern. Table 1 shows the specifications for using the EPU. The allowed maximum drop spacing distance is 64 pulses of encoder signal. The drop spacing distance is based on the resolution of the encoders. For example, if one encoder pulse corresponds to 1 µm (encoder resolution), then the drop spacing can be from 1 to 64 µm. To print connected lines by using series of drops, each drop should be placed at a distance less than the drop size. For instance, if the dot size of the EHD jet on the substrate is assumed to be 5 µm, the drop spacing would be set to around 3 µm for connected lines using dots, which corresponds to 3 encoder pulses. The encoder resolution used in our study was 1 µm, which is suitable for printing connected lines with micron sized drops. Note that, in some applications using submicron drops [9] , the encoder sensors with sub-micrometer resolution should be used. In the EPU, two functions are implemented to generate an equal-spaced trigger signal: (1) an automatic trigger pulse generation function; and (2) a printing distance counting function, including non-jetting dummy distance.
However, in the case of the printing distance counting function, two additional parameters of dummy length and printing length were used to set up the starting location of printing with respect to the starting point of motion movement and printing line length, respectively. This function is developed to exclude the acceleration and deceleration regions for printing lines. Since it is based on counting the number of pulses, there is a printing line length limitation. In our implementation, the total distance from the start moving to the stop jetting should be smaller than 262,144 encoder pulses, or 262,144 µm, if we use the dot spacing of 1 µm. The implementation method was considered to print our maximum allowable substrate size of (150 mm × 150 mm) in our equipment. Note that this does not mean that it cannot be extended to print larger size pattern.
Two Functions of the EPU The Automatic Trigger Pulse Generation Function
The basic function of the EPU is to generate trigger pulses in real-time at each pre-set drop spacing distance, d s , based on two encoder position signals. Note that for most EHD vector printing applications, simultaneous movement of 2 axes is required. Figure 5 shows the example of printing a line from point A(x 1 , y 1 ) to point B(x 2 , y 2 ). The number of generated encoder pulses of x and y axis movements during the printing process can be determined by
, respectively. Here, r is the resolution of the encoder signal. Note that we cannot use two encoder signals directly to generate a single channel jetting trigger. To generate single channel jetting trigger signals from two axes, the EPU counts the number of encoder pulses from the x-axis and y-axis in real-time. The basic function of the EPU is to generate trigger pulses in real-time at each pre-set drop spacing distance, ds, based on two encoder position signals. Note that for most EHD vector printing applications, simultaneous movement of 2 axes is required. Figure 5 shows the example of printing a line from point , to point , . The number of generated encoder pulses of x and y axis movements during the printing process can be determined by
respectively. Here, r is the resolution of the encoder signal. Note that we cannot use two encoder signals directly to generate a single channel jetting trigger. To generate single channel jetting trigger signals from two axes, the EPU counts the number of encoder pulses from the x-axis and y-axis in real-time. Figure 6 illustrates how the trigger signal for jetting with distance spacing of is generated from two encoder signals. It should be noted that there can be round-off position errors of 0.5 × ds to generate jetting triggers with dot spacing of ds. In the case of connecting lines patterning such as repair applications, the round-off position errors could result in unconnected parts. So, in the case of practical application, additional trigger pulses can be added before starting and after printing the lines to ensure the connectivity of the pattern. If we use the jetting trigger based on droplet placement distance, ds, the total number of jetting trigger pulses should be 1. Here, the addition of one extra trigger is added at the The basic function of the EPU is to generate trigger pulses in real-time at each pre-set drop spacing distance, ds, based on two encoder position signals. Note that for most EHD vector printing applications, simultaneous movement of 2 axes is required. Figure 5 shows the example of printing a line from point , to point , . The number of generated encoder pulses of x and y axis movements during the printing process can be determined by
respectively. Here, r is the resolution of the encoder signal. Note that we cannot use two encoder signals directly to generate a single channel jetting trigger. To generate single channel jetting trigger signals from two axes, the EPU counts the number of encoder pulses from the x-axis and y-axis in real-time.
(a) ( b) Figure 5 . Vector printing using equally spaced distance. (a) Vector movement of 2 axes, and (b) equally spaced distance for vector printing. Figure 6 illustrates how the trigger signal for jetting with distance spacing of is generated from two encoder signals. It should be noted that there can be round-off position errors of 0.5 × ds to generate jetting triggers with dot spacing of ds. In the case of connecting lines patterning such as repair applications, the round-off position errors could result in unconnected parts. So, in the case of practical application, additional trigger pulses can be added before starting and after printing the lines to ensure the connectivity of the pattern. If we use the jetting trigger based on droplet placement distance, ds, the total number of jetting trigger pulses should be 1. Here, the addition of one extra trigger is added at the If we use the jetting trigger based on droplet placement distance, d s , the total number of jetting trigger pulses should be
Here, the addition of one extra trigger is added at the initial starting point. This also solves the non-printing problem of print on point A, since there is no encoder counting pulse at the first position of printing.
When using the EPU, the jetting frequency, f, is automatically varied according to printing speed,
. As a result, the jetting frequency is likely to become very low during the acceleration and deceleration regions, compared to that of the target speed region, as shown in Figure 7 .
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Printing Distance Counting Function
To improve printing quality, we propose the printing method of using a constant jetting frequency region only by excluding the acceleration and deceleration regions.
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a , in which v and a are the printing speed and acceleration (or deceleration), respectively. To demonstrate vector printing based on EPU, a CAD-based printing software was developed to select printing mode using "constant frequency" and "constant distance" (using the EPU) as shown in Figure 9 . In constant frequency mode, the trigger pulses with constant frequency are generated via the counter in a multi-function board (PCI-6221, National Instrument, Austin, TX, USA). Here, the jetting trigger is independent of stage movement. However, when the constant distance mode is selected to use the proposed EPU function, there are two options, depending on whether the acceleration and deceleration parts are included for printing. Figure 10 shows the flow chart for CADbased printing lines with (or without) the EPU. Here, the important parameters for line printing would be jetting frequency and drop interval, as well as printing speed, acceleration, and deceleration. To demonstrate vector printing based on EPU, a CAD-based printing software was developed to select printing mode using "constant frequency" and "constant distance" (using the EPU) as shown in Figure 9 . In constant frequency mode, the trigger pulses with constant frequency are generated via the counter in a multi-function board (PCI-6221, National Instrument, Austin, TX, USA). Here, the jetting trigger is independent of stage movement. However, when the constant distance mode is selected to use the proposed EPU function, there are two options, depending on whether the acceleration and deceleration parts are included for printing. Figure 10 shows the flow chart for CAD-based printing lines with (or without) the EPU. Here, the important parameters for line printing would be jetting frequency and drop interval, as well as printing speed, acceleration, and deceleration. 
Experimental Results and Discussion
To investigate the EPU effects on printing quality, we used the printing parameters of jetting frequency of 500 Hz, target drop placement spacing of 50 µm, and printing speed of 25 mm/s. To clearly understand the effect according to the printing methods, printed dots are intended to be separated as shown in Figure 11 . Figure 11a shows the printed result using the conventional constant frequency jetting for comparison purpose. As shown in the figure, the drop spacing increased from zero to target values during the acceleration region. As a result, a large number of droplets are overlapped at the initial part of the pattern. However, in the case of using encoder sensors to generate jetting triggers, there are no significant overlaps at the starting part (Figure 11b,c) , and dots are placed at equally spaced distance, irrespective of printing speed.
To investigate the EPU effects on printing quality, we used the printing parameters of jetting frequency of 500 Hz, target drop placement spacing of 50 μm, and printing speed of 25 mm/s. To clearly understand the effect according to the printing methods, printed dots are intended to be separated as shown in Figure 11 . Figure 11a shows the printed result using the conventional constant frequency jetting for comparison purpose. As shown in the figure, the drop spacing increased from zero to target values during the acceleration region. As a result, a large number of droplets are overlapped at the initial part of the pattern. However, in the case of using encoder sensors to generate jetting triggers, there are no significant overlaps at the starting part (Figure 11b,c) , and dots are placed at equally spaced distance, irrespective of printing speed.
Figure 11. Jetting behavior due to different printing modes (a) Printing using conventional constant frequency jetting; (b) printing using the EPU including acceleration and deceleration; (c) printing using the EPU excluding acceleration and deceleration by using the dummy part. Figure 11b shows the printed results of using automatic trigger generation, including the acceleration and deceleration parts. This shows that the droplet size is smaller in the initial part in which the printing speed is low and becomes larger in the printing direction, until it reaches the target printing speed. The droplet amount is related to the jet frequency, and it becomes larger as the jet frequency increases [6, 8] . Note that in the acceleration and deceleration part, the jetting frequency should be very low to print dots at each equally spaced distance when it is compared to the target printing speed part. On the other hand, Figure 11c shows that using the so-called dummy distance approach significantly improved the droplet size uniformity. Nonetheless, the first droplet is smaller than the rest of the droplets. This might be related to the equivalent DC voltage behavior due to highfrequency pulse voltage, which will be discussed in detail later.
In the case of high jetting frequency of more than 1 kHz and printing speed of more than 30 mm/s, the printing behavior might be slightly different, as shown in Figure 12 , which shows that uniform line width at the initial part can be achieved by using the high jetting frequency. Here, dummy length is used to exclude the acceleration and deceleration regions. From the printing results shown in Figure 12 , there are two interesting behaviors in the printing using high-frequency jetting: (1) There is printing position shift from the target location, and (2) There is a prolonged tail at the end Figure 11 . Jetting behavior due to different printing modes (a) Printing using conventional constant frequency jetting; (b) printing using the EPU including acceleration and deceleration; (c) printing using the EPU excluding acceleration and deceleration by using the dummy part. Figure 11b shows the printed results of using automatic trigger generation, including the acceleration and deceleration parts. This shows that the droplet size is smaller in the initial part in which the printing speed is low and becomes larger in the printing direction, until it reaches the target printing speed. The droplet amount is related to the jet frequency, and it becomes larger as the jet frequency increases [6, 8] . Note that in the acceleration and deceleration part, the jetting frequency should be very low to print dots at each equally spaced distance when it is compared to the target printing speed part. On the other hand, Figure 11c shows that using the so-called dummy distance approach significantly improved the droplet size uniformity. Nonetheless, the first droplet is smaller than the rest of the droplets. This might be related to the equivalent DC voltage behavior due to high-frequency pulse voltage, which will be discussed in detail later.
In the case of high jetting frequency of more than 1 kHz and printing speed of more than 30 mm/s, the printing behavior might be slightly different, as shown in Figure 12 , which shows that uniform line width at the initial part can be achieved by using the high jetting frequency. Here, dummy length is used to exclude the acceleration and deceleration regions. From the printing results shown in Figure 12 , there are two interesting behaviors in the printing using high-frequency jetting: (1) There is printing position shift from the target location, and (2) There is a prolonged tail at the end of the printing line. The position shift is also related to the printing speed and increases slightly according to the printing speed increase. In the case of high-frequency jetting at more than 1.5 kHz, the equivalent DC voltage effects dominate the pulse voltage effects. The equivalent DC voltage effect can be written as:
in which Veq, Vdc, Vp, and Vp_ave and T are the equivalent DC voltage, DC background voltage, pulse voltage for jetting, average of pulse voltage, and time of interest, respectively. Here, Vp_ave will increase as the jetting frequency increases. To illustrate the equivalent DC voltage effect, the typical effect of Veq was plotted as dotted overlaid line in Figure 13 . The figure shows that the equivalent DC voltage may be smaller in the initial jetting, which might result in non-jetting condition or smaller droplet size in the case of the first few jetting triggers, as shown in Figure 11c . In addition, the printing location can be shifted in the printing direction (Δs), as shown in Figure 12 . Also, after termination of the pulse voltage, the effects of the equivalent DC voltage could last a while. So, a small amount of jetting can occur after printing, which is indicated as Δe. However, it should be noted that there could be additional reason to cause shift in the printing direction. The fast stage movement can result in additional position error in the moving direction, since the substrate can move a significant distance relative to the nozzle while the jet travels to the substrate. If it is desired to connect multiple lines, the position shift in the printed line could result in the disconnection of lines. In the case of conductive line printing, this could result in open circuit failure problems. Note that the printing position may be affected by other causes, such as jet frequency, pulse voltage shape, and ink properties. In the case of high-frequency jetting at more than 1.5 kHz, the equivalent DC voltage effects dominate the pulse voltage effects. The equivalent DC voltage effect can be written as:
in which V eq , V dc , V p , and V p_ave and T are the equivalent DC voltage, DC background voltage, pulse voltage for jetting, average of pulse voltage, and time of interest, respectively. Here, V p_ave will increase as the jetting frequency increases. To illustrate the equivalent DC voltage effect, the typical effect of V eq was plotted as dotted overlaid line in Figure 13 . The figure shows that the equivalent DC voltage may be smaller in the initial jetting, which might result in non-jetting condition or smaller droplet size in the case of the first few jetting triggers, as shown in Figure 11c . In addition, the printing location can be shifted in the printing direction (∆s), as shown in Figure 12 . Also, after termination of the pulse voltage, the effects of the equivalent DC voltage could last a while. So, a small amount of jetting can occur after printing, which is indicated as ∆e. However, it should be noted that there could be additional reason to cause shift in the printing direction. The fast stage movement can result in additional position error in the moving direction, since the substrate can move a significant distance relative to the nozzle while the jet travels to the substrate. If it is desired to connect multiple lines, the position shift in the printed line could result in the disconnection of lines. In the case of conductive line printing, this could result in open circuit failure problems. Note that the printing position may be affected by other causes, such as jet frequency, pulse voltage shape, and ink properties. In the case of high-frequency jetting at more than 1.5 kHz, the equivalent DC voltage effects dominate the pulse voltage effects. The equivalent DC voltage effect can be written as:
in which Veq, Vdc, Vp, and Vp_ave and T are the equivalent DC voltage, DC background voltage, pulse voltage for jetting, average of pulse voltage, and time of interest, respectively. Here, Vp_ave will increase as the jetting frequency increases. To illustrate the equivalent DC voltage effect, the typical effect of Veq was plotted as dotted overlaid line in Figure 13 . The figure shows that the equivalent DC voltage may be smaller in the initial jetting, which might result in non-jetting condition or smaller droplet size in the case of the first few jetting triggers, as shown in Figure 11c . In addition, the printing location can be shifted in the printing direction (Δs), as shown in Figure 12 . Also, after termination of the pulse voltage, the effects of the equivalent DC voltage could last a while. So, a small amount of jetting can occur after printing, which is indicated as Δe. However, it should be noted that there could be additional reason to cause shift in the printing direction. The fast stage movement can result in additional position error in the moving direction, since the substrate can move a significant distance relative to the nozzle while the jet travels to the substrate. If it is desired to connect multiple lines, the position shift in the printed line could result in the disconnection of lines. In the case of conductive line printing, this could result in open circuit failure problems. Note that the printing position may be affected by other causes, such as jet frequency, pulse voltage shape, and ink properties. To ensure the connectivity of the patterns in the case of high-speed 2D patterning, the offset compensation method is considered in this study, as shown in Figure 14 . Note that the shifted position is usually small and could be easily compensated by means of software.
To ensure the connectivity of the patterns in the case of high-speed 2D patterning, the offset compensation method is considered in this study, as shown in Figure 14 . Note that the shifted position is usually small and could be easily compensated by means of software. To demonstrate our proposed method, we used 2D patterns with the pattern size of (0.5 mm × 0.5 mm), as shown in Figure 15a . In the case of printing by using the conventional constant jetting frequency approach, the printing speed was set to be as low as 0.05 mm/s to minimize the end point effects, as shown in Figure 15b . Figure 15c shows the magnified image of the printed results, and no end point effects can be found. However, if the printing speed is too low, it is not efficient, because it will take considerable time to print the desired pattern. To increase the printing speed, the frequency also needs to be increased accordingly. Figure 15d shows the printed results using the conventional constant frequency jetting of 1750 Hz with target printing speed of 52.5 mm/s. Here, the acceleration and deceleration are set to 1 m/s 2 . However, considering the acceleration and deceleration, when printing the lines with length less than 0.5 mm, the printing speed cannot reach the target speed, which means the printing speed varies throughout the printing process. Figure 15d shows that in the case of using conventional methods, a large amount of overlapping droplets are deposited at the end points of jetting.
However, Figure 15e ,f shows that in the case of printing using encoder sensors signals, there is no significant overlapping at the end points of the patterns, in spite of the high printing speed of 52.5 mm/s. In this experiment, a sufficient dummy length of 3 mm was used, so that printing speed would be constant at 52.5 mm/s throughout line printing. Note that 30 μm offset of printing location is considered to compensate for the possible shift in the printing location. Note also that in Figure 15f , the start point and the end point show a slight difference in shape, due to the equivalent DC voltage behavior, as discussed in Figure 12 . Nonetheless, when the printing speed is increased to more than 52.5 mm/s, the printed results in Figure 15e ,f show reasonable uniformity of printed line. Here, trigger signals are generated at each distance of 30 μm to print lines, and the corresponding jet frequency would be 1750 Hz. Note that in the case of higher frequency than 1.5 kHz, the equivalent DC voltage effects dominate the pulse voltage effects. As a result, the line can be connected by trigger signal based on a relatively large dot distance of 30 μm. For better understanding, kindly refer to the video in Ref. [10] . To demonstrate our proposed method, we used 2D patterns with the pattern size of (0.5 mm × 0.5 mm), as shown in Figure 15a . In the case of printing by using the conventional constant jetting frequency approach, the printing speed was set to be as low as 0.05 mm/s to minimize the end point effects, as shown in Figure 15b . Figure 15c shows the magnified image of the printed results, and no end point effects can be found. However, if the printing speed is too low, it is not efficient, because it will take considerable time to print the desired pattern. To increase the printing speed, the frequency also needs to be increased accordingly. Figure 15d shows the printed results using the conventional constant frequency jetting of 1750 Hz with target printing speed of 52.5 mm/s. Here, the acceleration and deceleration are set to 1 m/s 2 . However, considering the acceleration and deceleration, when printing the lines with length less than 0.5 mm, the printing speed cannot reach the target speed, which means the printing speed varies throughout the printing process. Figure 15d shows that in the case of using conventional methods, a large amount of overlapping droplets are deposited at the end points of jetting.
However, Figure 15e ,f shows that in the case of printing using encoder sensors signals, there is no significant overlapping at the end points of the patterns, in spite of the high printing speed of 52.5 mm/s. In this experiment, a sufficient dummy length of 3 mm was used, so that printing speed would be constant at 52.5 mm/s throughout line printing. Note that 30 µm offset of printing location is considered to compensate for the possible shift in the printing location. Note also that in Figure 15f , the start point and the end point show a slight difference in shape, due to the equivalent DC voltage behavior, as discussed in Figure 12 . Nonetheless, when the printing speed is increased to more than 52.5 mm/s, the printed results in Figure 15e ,f show reasonable uniformity of printed line. Here, trigger signals are generated at each distance of 30 µm to print lines, and the corresponding jet frequency would be 1750 Hz. Note that in the case of higher frequency than 1.5 kHz, the equivalent DC voltage effects dominate the pulse voltage effects. As a result, the line can be connected by trigger signal based on a relatively large dot distance of 30 µm. For better understanding, kindly refer to the video in Ref. [10] . To ensure the connectivity of the patterns in the case of high-speed 2D patterning, the offset compensation method is considered in this study, as shown in Figure 14 . Note that the shifted position is usually small and could be easily compensated by means of software. To demonstrate our proposed method, we used 2D patterns with the pattern size of (0.5 mm × 0.5 mm), as shown in Figure 15a . In the case of printing by using the conventional constant jetting frequency approach, the printing speed was set to be as low as 0.05 mm/s to minimize the end point effects, as shown in Figure 15b . Figure 15c shows the magnified image of the printed results, and no end point effects can be found. However, if the printing speed is too low, it is not efficient, because it will take considerable time to print the desired pattern. To increase the printing speed, the frequency also needs to be increased accordingly. Figure 15d shows the printed results using the conventional constant frequency jetting of 1750 Hz with target printing speed of 52.5 mm/s. Here, the acceleration and deceleration are set to 1 m/s 2 . However, considering the acceleration and deceleration, when printing the lines with length less than 0.5 mm, the printing speed cannot reach the target speed, which means the printing speed varies throughout the printing process. Figure 15d shows that in the case of using conventional methods, a large amount of overlapping droplets are deposited at the end points of jetting.
However, Figure 15e ,f shows that in the case of printing using encoder sensors signals, there is no significant overlapping at the end points of the patterns, in spite of the high printing speed of 52.5 mm/s. In this experiment, a sufficient dummy length of 3 mm was used, so that printing speed would be constant at 52.5 mm/s throughout line printing. Note that 30 μm offset of printing location is considered to compensate for the possible shift in the printing location. Note also that in Figure 15f , the start point and the end point show a slight difference in shape, due to the equivalent DC voltage behavior, as discussed in Figure 12 . Nonetheless, when the printing speed is increased to more than 52.5 mm/s, the printed results in Figure 15e ,f show reasonable uniformity of printed line. Here, trigger signals are generated at each distance of 30 μm to print lines, and the corresponding jet frequency would be 1750 Hz. Note that in the case of higher frequency than 1.5 kHz, the equivalent DC voltage effects dominate the pulse voltage effects. As a result, the line can be connected by trigger signal based on a relatively large dot distance of 30 μm. For better understanding, kindly refer to the video in Ref. [10] . 
Conclusions
In conventional EHD vector printing based on constant frequency jetting, to print uniform line pattern, the printing speed should be no more than 1 mm/s.
To increase the printing speed for EHD vector printing, we proposed a vector printing method using encoder sensor signals from two axes to generate trigger signals for jetting at each pre-set distance. To implement the method, we developed the so-called encoder processing unit (EPU) module, which is capable of changing various jetting parameters, such as dot spacing, the dummy distance, and the printing mode via printing software. By using the EPU, trigger pulses for jetting can be generated based on pre-set spacing distance, irrespective of the printing speed. By using the EPU, the printing speed can be increased by more than 10 mm/s without affecting the deposition amount in the end points.
However, in the case of increasing the printing speed further, there are two uniformity issues at both ends: dot size (or deposition amount) variance and offset position in the printing direction. The main reason for slight dot size deviation of the first few droplets is that the jetting amount is related to the jet frequency. The jet frequency in the acceleration and deceleration regions is much lower than in the constant target speed region. As a result, the droplet amount is likely to be smaller than in the other region.
To reduce the dot size variation, we implemented an additional counting function in the EPU, so that the acceleration and deceleration region can be excluded for printing. Nevertheless, in the case of using high jetting frequency, there were persistent printing uniformity problems at the end point, because the equivalent DC voltage due to pulse voltage dominated the pulse voltage. The equivalent DC voltage at the initial printing part is slightly lower than at the rest of the printing region. As a result, the equivalent DC voltage can shift the starting printing positon of lines in the printing direction. Another possible reason for the printed line offset is due to fast moving of the printing substrate relative to the nozzle, because the target positon can be moved to the moving direction, before the jet is deposited on the substrate. The shift in printing can result in disconnection in lines, if connected lines are needed. So, we proposed the use of a position offset compensation method in the case of high-speed application and showed successful implementation in the case of a printing speed of 50 mm/s.
As a result of our proposed methods, uniform patterns could be printed in arbitrary printing direction for patterning with a printing speed of more than 50 mm/s, which is significantly higher than the conventional printing speed of less than 1 mm/s. (a) Different printing directions for testing; (b) printing using the conventional constant jetting frequency method using jetting frequency of 10 Hz and low speed of 0.05 mm/s; (c) magnified printing result of (b); (d) printing at high frequency of 1750 Hz and target speed of 52.5 mm/s using the conventional constant frequency; (e) printing using the proposed equal spaced triggering of 30 µm and printing speed of 52.5 mm/s, with dummy lengths of 3 mm; and (f) magnified printing result of (e).
As a result of our proposed methods, uniform patterns could be printed in arbitrary printing direction for patterning with a printing speed of more than 50 mm/s, which is significantly higher than the conventional printing speed of less than 1 mm/s.
